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Drash W i l l Deliver Senior 10 Groups Sing Student Council Passes
Baccalaureate O n M a y 29 Sunday At Center Lake Virginia Sand Beach
Dr. J. Wayne Drash, pastor of
Mirror Lake Christian Church in
St. Petersburg, will deliver the
Rollins Baccalaureate sermon, it
was announced recently. Baccalaureate service will be held Sunday, May 27, at 10:30 a.m. in the
Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Dr. Drash received his A.B.,
M.A., and B.D. degrees at Phillips
University in Enid, Oklahoma. He
did graduate study at the University of New Mexico, Vanderbilt
University in Tennessee and Union
Theological Seminary. He was also

Dallanegra Is Top
Campus Salesman
For Chesterfield
Joey Dallanegra, senior, campus representative for the Liggett
and Myers Company, makers of
Chesterfield and L & M cigarettes,
has been
announced as
this
month's "Superep of the Month."
Along with the honor of being
named top campus salesman of
the month, Joey will receive a
$25 check. A picture and article
about Joey appeared in Liggett
and Myers monthly newspaper,
"The Rep Report."
The newspaper cited Joey as
combining business "know-how"
and ingenuity which resulted in
one of the highest sales rises for
Chesterfield and L & M filters in
the nation.
Especially noted as Dallanegra's
sales techniques which included
keeping an accurate and detailed
record of every location in or near
the college where he distributes
cigarettes, his promotion of the
"Ugly Man" contest which will
hereafter be an annual event and
his establishment of the Fiesta
booth where he installed a Carnival Wheel and gave sample cigarettes as prizes.
Besides being campus representative, Joey is president of. the
senior class and president of the
"R" Club, was vice president of
the student council and coxswain
of the varsity crew. He is a member of Sigma Nu fraternity.

awarded an honorary D.D. degree
from Phillips University.
He has held pastorates in Albuquerque, New Mexico; Clarksville, Tennessee; Kinston, North
Carolina; Birmingham, Alabama
and St. Petersburg.
At present Dr. Drash is a member of the Board of Trustees of
the College of the Bible in Lexington, Kentucky. He
is
also
Chairman of the Board of Managers of the United Christian Missionary Society of the Disciples of
Christ in Indianapolis, Indiana.
The speaker a t last year's baccalaureate service was the Right
Reverend F r a n k A. Juhan, D.D.,
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Florida. The topic of his sermon
was "A Principle of Security."
Baccalaureate services are open
to all students, faculty and staff,
and persons interested in the college.

In Campus Sing

"It's a grand night for singing."
Sunday night at 8 p.m., that is,
when 10 campus groups will compete in the annual
Independent
Women's Campus Sing on the
student center steps.
The cup given for the winner of
the boys' sing will bear special
importance this year, as
four
men's groups will compete. Delta
Chi, the present holder of the cup,
competed with only the Independent Men last year, but this year
Sigma Nu and Lambda Chi have
joined in preparing numbers for
the Sing.
The purpose of the Sing, under
chairman Joan MacClellan is to
encourage friendly competition between campus groups and 4o create an interest in group singing.
Kappa Kappa Gamma will defend the women's cup and face the
usual strong opposition from all
the other women's groups on campus.
Each organization will sing one
required song, plus one of their
own selection. The required song
for the men's groups is "America
the Beautiful", and for the women's groups, "Passing By."
The selections for each men's
Florida's Golden Sands by Dr. A.
J. Hanna, and his wife. Dr. Ka- group a r e : Delta Chi—"The Drinkthryn Abbey Hanna, is one of two ing Song"; Sigma Nu—A medley
books featured on the cover of the
April issue of the official magaAll Juniors who plan to do
zine published by the American
student teaching next school
Library Association.
year
must
get
application
This magazine contains several
blanks for requesting internarticles on Florida in view of the
ship in the
public
schools
fact that the annual convention of
from Professor. Packham, Lyman 305. This must be done before
the end of the term. DO
All students are requested to
IT NOW!
complete their Activities Cards
at the Administration Building
BEFORE THEY LEAVE THE
from "Porgy and Bell"; Inde
CAMPUS. This information is
pendent men—"King Jesus Is A'
used for references when stuListening"; Lambda Chi — "Sit
dents are being considered for
Down Servant."
jobs or graduate school.
The women's selections a r e : Chi
Omega—"For All We Know"; Althe American Library Association pha Phi—"Let's Dance"; Kappa
Alpha Theta—"It's a Great Day
is to be held in Miami next June.
The Hanna book was published For Singing"; Kappa Kappa Gamin 1950, and is their latest. It is ma — "The Last Time I Saw
a general account of the Florida Paris"; Gamma Phi Beta—"On the
E a s t Coast from the discovery Trail of the Lonesome Pine; Phi
of the peninsula in 1513 to the Mu—"Good Day".
present.

Magazine Features
Hannas' Last
Florida Book

Pat Cook Wins
Scholarship
For Art Work
P a t Cook, former Rollins College
student, was one of nine a r t students in the country receiving a
competitive scholarship from the
Arts Students' League in New
York City, it was announced yesterday.
Pat attended Rollins in 1954-55.
She previously attended Wesleyan College in Macon, Ga., for two
years. While at Rollins Pat was a
member of the Independent Women. She studied painting under Mr.
Tasker and was active in the
Studio Club.
The
Art
Students'
League
scholarships pay tuition for any
two classes in its 1956-57 school
session. P a t intends to study still
life and portrait painting.
To qualify for the scholarship
she submitted paintings to the Art
Students' League. Competition was
open to all art students in the
United States.

Mrs. Plumer is seen laying a stone in the Rollins Walk of Fame in memoriam of her husband, Professor Richard Plumer. He taught in the
Business Administration Department at Rollins for a number of
years. He died two years ago.

Reprints of photographs appearing in the Sandspur are available
from the Rollins Photographic
Department whose officers are in
the Student Center basement.

. Monday night the Student Council passed the proposal for a sand
beach on Lake Virginia. The beach,
which will cost the Student Association $300, will be 20 feet wide
and will extend 55 yards between
the canoe house and the relay
dock.
Committee chairman, Dave Bowman, reported that the Traffic
Committee met and recommended
that a Traffic Court be established
which will handle violations on
campus. The committee will meet
again during the week to discuss
both the formation of the court
and to work on plans for a new
parking arrangement to provide
more spaces on campus. With the

Dean Day Resigns
Post As Rollins
Women's Advisor
Miss Jean W. Day, Dean of
Women and Associate Professor
of Rollins College since 1953, has
tendered her resignation effective
with the end of the present academic year.
In an interview following this
announcement, Miss Day expressed, "I have very much enjoyed
working with Rollins students and
I want to wish them all success in
the future."
A native of Alamosa, Colorado,

Dean Jean Day
she attended Monticello College in
Alton, 111. and graduated with a
BA degree from Colorado College.
After graduate study in child welfare at the University of Oklahoma, Miss Day earned the MA
degree from Northwestern University.
Her experience includes being
Dean of Women at Park College
in Missouri, Dean of Residence at
Alabama College and Assistant
Dean of Women at Northwestern.
Miss Day came to Rollins in
July, 1952, to replace the former
Dean, Marian Van Buren Cleveland. "I was very impressed with
all Rollins had to offer and I accepted the position offered me,"
reported Miss Day.
In accepting her resignation
President
McKean
commented,
"Dean Day has been devoted to
her duties and has taken an interest in all aspects of campus
life. She will take with her the
affectionate good wishes of all of
us."
Although she is leaving Rollirr
Miss Day has become attached to
central Florida and hopes to rf
turn to the area following a summer in Colorado. She will announce her future plans later.

increasing enrollment plus the additional construction workers' cars,
which will be on the campus next
year, new parking areas are vitally needed. Dave asked that any
suggestions be brought to him.
President Hull announced that
Corky Borders and Chuck Racine
will be the Rollins delegates to the
National Student Conference in
Chicago. This will be a week-long
meeting of college representatives
from all over the country.
President Hull read a letter
from the head librarian reporting
the disappearance of five reference
books. Three of these books are
encyclopedias, so the replacement
will cost approximately $500. Students are urged to be on the look
out for these volumes and to return them promptly. Pres also announced that in the past pages
have been ripped out of library
books. Dean Justice added that a
student was expelled for this offence.
It was announced t h a t the Tomokan office will be moved to
the Center basement.
Following the Council meeting,
there was a preliminary meeting
of the Orientation Committee with
Jack Rich, who will head the committee next year. Mr. Rich told
the new student advisors some of
the plans for next fall, including
a more concentrated program of
testing for the freshmen.

Mills Memorial
Library Adds
To Endowments
Mills Memorial library recently
announced new additions to the
various endowment funds from its
many supporters.
The Jennie Bowers Endowment
Fund now totals $7,000 to be used
to purchase valuable books for
the library. The Charles D. Hurrey Scholarship Fund for Latin
American students now has a
$11,664.80 total.
Mme. Colette van Boecop, visiting professor of the French Department, has donated a copy of
Le Musee Du Louvre En 1920.
Mme. van Beocop last year gave
the library Volume II and is endeavoring to locate Volume I to
complete the set for the college
library.
Miss Mabelle O'Neal of Orlando
has taken out, the 148th membership in the Rollins Book-A-Year
Club. Interest from her gift of
$150 will be used to purchase a
book a year for the library. Miss
O'Neal's father, the late William
R. O'Neal, was a trustee and
treasurer of Rollins.

Lee Boardman Wins
Reed Barton Silver
Campus Merit Award
Dorothy Lee Boardman won a
special Certificate of Merit for
her essay in Reed and Barton
Silversmiths' annual "Silver Opinion Competition" it was announced
this week.
Her essay was selected as the
best entry for Rollins by the deans
of nineteen leading universities
and colleges who served as judges
for the contest.
Lee is a sophomore at Rollins
and a member of the Phi Mu
sorority. Senior Karen Fris was
a previous winner of the contest
a t Rollins.
Reed and Barton annually give
certificates of merit for outstanding essays. The five top national
winners receive scholarships of
S100-$500.
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STUDENTS LIKE IKE

'ROUNDJ ROLLINS

The

Two

The Chapel Tower
By T. S. Darrah
The young Psychiatrist came to the end
of each day exhausted. But his elderly colleague finished the day as bright and fresh
as the morning. "How do you
1 do i t ? " the younger man
asked. "How do you work all
day and still stay so calm and
unruffled? How can you listen
to people's troubles all day and
not be tired or anxious?"
"Who listens?" said the old
Psychiatrist.
That is one way to go
through life and keep your
I composure. For who can listen
to the things that go on in our
Darran
world and even in our midst
and escape at least being uneasy and anxious? Yet some come to college and go as
they come still "immaculate spectators", unseeing and unhearing.

EDITORIAL

Rollins

The journalism department at New York University's School
of Commerce, Accounts, and Finance recently released the results
of its fourth annual opinion poll of the nation's college newspaper
editors.
A majority of the student journalists who responded said t h a t :
—President Eisenhower should be re-elected to a second term.
—United States policy toward Israel is inadequate.
—Extensive federal aid to education is desirable.
—Desegregation in southern schools will come about despite
efforts to evade it.
—The campus press should feel free to comment on national
issues.
—American college students display a lack of interest in
national political affairs.
—Fraternities and sororities do not have an undemocratic influence.
Participating in the poll were 47 editors a t large and small,
public and private institutions of higher learning in all p a r t s of
the United States. Their publications, it is estimated, reach a combined collegiate audience of almost half a million students.
Fifty-five per cent of the campus editors chose President Eisenhower as their favorite candidate. Adlai E. Stevenson was preferred
by 26 per cent.
A majority of the editors maintained that school desegregation
will occur "in the foreseeable future." Twenty-six said t h a t not
even organized resistance could stop it, but 18 though t h a t the
end of segregation would not be in sight during "our time."

A LITTLE DISCRETION
Rollins is facing a time of _ change and
progress in preparation for its Diamond
Jubilee in 1960. The 94 seniors who will
leave Rollins in a little over two weeks may
see a new and better campus a few years
hence.
The administration has shown discretion
and deliberation thus far in dealing with
plans for new buildings. There is such a
thing as being over-deliberate perhaps, but
it seems a good sign that the new campus
will not have to suffer from eye sores because of Rollins' over anxiety to provide immediate needs by the first means available.

STILL CHAMPIONS
Two Rollins sports teams took trips last
weekend upon which would rest the success
of their respective seasons'. For one team
it was the defense of a championship that
it had held for several years; for the other
another try at a championship that had narrowly evaded it for several years.
It is never easy to lose. To lose a championship that you are defending is hard, to
narrowly fail again in quest of a championship that you have narrowly missed before
even harder.
But although they lost, Rollins has every
right to be proud of its baseball and crew
men. It seems strange not to have a baseball
team which has won an F.I.B.C. title, or not
to have the inside track on the N.C.A.A.
bid from the Southeast. Rollins had won
this bid for four consecutive years, ever
since independent teams began to be chosen
for the honor.
But at the beginning of this season, with
seven big cogs in the previous N.C.A.A.
teams gone, who would have thought this
season's team would have gone as far as it
did. With 10 victories in state 12 games it
did post the best record of any team in the
state against all state competition. And although Florida State claimed the F.I.B.C.
title, it was not before Rollins rallied from
behind a 7-2 deficit to win a 9-7 victory in
the first game of the championship deciding
series.
For the crew it was another bitter ending. Rollins is still the uncrowned champion
of small college crew. After defeating LaSalle in a race during the season and in the
qualifying heat at the Dad Vail, the Tar
rowers lost by a half a length.
But Coach Bradley's men too could be
proud of the way they improved after two
straight losses at the start of the season.
And with a Dad Vail champion Jayvee crew,
Rollins may not be disappointed' next season in its long quest for a Dad Vail championship.
Although they lost the important ones,
these Rollins athletes can be proud of their
records and Rollins can be proud of them.
It was not easy to follow in the footsteps of
such fine aggregations as last season's
N.C.A.A. baseball team and crew which lost
the Dad Vail by three inches, but these teams
proved themselves to be of real championship caliber.

Dear Editor,
Hamilton Holt wanted not to
make emotionally sterile pedants
of Rollins' best. Maybe too much
was expected from low paid professors, certainly too much from
average students. Now, reaction.
The pendulum is swinging and
overshooting.
More and more work, and more.
Tension. Nerves. Temper. Talk
of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter—
tighten the screw at the top, more
tension all down the line. Leave
it to quality (I say quantity)
schools. We are different, in some
ways better. No Phi Beta Kappa
pedants for us. Scholastic honor
roll, even, makes pale faced lexicographers.
Not more assignments, more
leadership and personal attention
by professors so work given is
done thoroughly.
You, professor X, Dean Z too,
how many hours individually with
students last week? Do they want
to talk to you? Come and sit with
you in the center? No? Then Rollins is not for you, you are not
for Rollins.
And remember, those who avoid
personal contacts need them most.
Remember those who have most
for the world, intellectually and
compassionately.
Among
the
students,
more
weeding needed. Don't let the
weeds graduate. They'll think
we're bad gardeners. Get good
students, yes, but average sporty
type too. Yeast and flour go well
together.
In discipline, punishment should
fit the criminal. Loose use of
rules. Undemocratic? So what.
Self evident t h a t people are not

equal. This is not state of infancy.
Pretty easy to make a tough
school. Tough to make and keep
prexy Holt's school. Once they
fought like tigers for his ideas.
Now, a more insidious, leprous,
shape of the same evil.
Beware of creeping Wagnerism.
Yours sincerely
John S. Wilson
Rollins College
Winter Park
Florida
Dear Students:
As chairman of the recent Florida Scholastic Press Conference,
I wish to express my personal
thanks and those of my committee
and the whole association for your
generous participation in our convention, April 20-21,
First of all, we wish to thank
you for the beautiful trophy you
donated for the top award in the
Tournament-by-Mail press contest. Its beauty and worth will
long be cherished by the winner.
Second, we also appreciated the
talent you sent over for the banquet—the Bob Tate Trio. We were
sorry the Nitwits were unable to
perform, but the instrumental
numbers added a special touch to
the banquet fare.
Lastly, we wish to thank Miss
Sue Dunn for her efforts in procuring both of the above and for
arranging the campus tours for
the enjoyment of the' delegates
privileged to take them.
After your participation, you
may rest assured t h a t Rollins College has a real meaning to those
who attended
our
convention.
Thanks for everything!
Very sincerely yours,
E. Mildred Nelson
Conference Chairman

f'

by Edge
About this time of year everybody around
these here parts is heavingly sick of (ugh!)
school and everything connected with it.
The perennial threats of transfer (some
more than t h r e a t s ) ; the pinned couple growing tired of each other; frequent class cutting; the intense beer drinking and movie
going; all point to the emotional toll of
eight months of living together as the members of the same "family". The oncoming
four months of summer vacation look like
the greatest escape since the invention of
morphine.
And too maybe some of this blue mood
can be attributed to what, I believe, is the
essense of Rollins life: self realization. Self
realization may be defined a s ; "Knowing
thy self" (Socrates); "The phantom that
runneth on before thee, my brother, is fairer
than thou; why dost thou not give it thy
flesh and thy bones?" |Nietzsche); ". . . inherent in man are evolutionary constructive
forces, which urge him to realize his given
potentialities." (Karen Horney); and in our
venacular, finding "ourselves." Rollins is
about ten per cent information getting and
ninety per cent soul searching; a process
of introspection and extrospection during
which it is hard to keep a sense of "reality",
but even harder to keep one's equilibrium.
And when this equilibrium is lost, as it
seems to be in the spring, we become blue
and depressed.
We become hypercritical of the school,
other people, and most of all of ourselves.
This latter phase makes us more truculentlycritical of others: we must be right! If our
conscious criticism of ourselves is true, we
feel that we are in pretty murky shape, so
it is better someone else is wrong than us.
This too has it's teaching value, for it teaches
us the value of liking ourselves: "One must
learn to love one's self—-thus do I teach—
with a wholesome and healthy love: that
on may endure to be with one's self and not
go roving about." (Nietzche) And thus may
we stand the tensions of another year.
Go, go, go, said the bird: human kind
Cannot bear very much reality.
(Eliot)
A sense of humor has been developed by
the weekly calender. One of the items listed
for the coming week was written up as:
shhh! — freshman skip day.
A suggestion for the Indie women next
year, might be for them to get a play doctor
to go over the script they have selected to
present. This is taking nothing away from
Dick Burns, who is an excellent musician,
but whose continuity, dialogue, and plotting
could stand quite a bit of work. Doing this
does not mean that the whole play has to
be done over; just smoothed out and motivation supplied for the characters and explanations of what-in-hell they're doing . . .

The Rollins Sandspur
Published weekly at Rollins College, Winter Park
Florida. Publication office - Room 8, Carnegie Hatt
telephone 4-981. Member of Associated Collegiate Press
and Florida Intercollegiate Press Association. Entered M
second class matter November 14, 1925, at the Post
Office at Winter Park, Florida, under the act of March
3, 1879. Subscription price - $1J0 one term, $2JO two
, terms, $3JO full year.
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Three

Worst Movies
The Swan—Even Grace Kelly
Belle Starr's Daughter — Why
and Alec Guiness couldn't keep
didn't
Belle concentrate on having
this bird from being all wet.
sons? Why didn't George MontMeet Me In Las Vegas—And see gomery concentrate on Ruth RoCyd Charisse tell the story of m a n ? Why didn't I stay home?
Frankie and Johnnie in dance
Trail of The Lonesome Pine—
"form." She gets quite a response
from a Frankie, this one is named Pry off the rusty lid of a film
Laine. Dan Dailey also appears.
can of t h e thirties—emerge Henry

A year of study abroad

Fonda, Fred MacMurray and Silvia Sidney plus two feuding families and a city slicker.
The Lieutenant Wore Skirts—
All about w a r and the battle on
the homefront between the sexes.
Representatives of the opposing
forces are Sheree North and Tom
Ewell.

\

A Lanibretta motor scooter
A Rudge English bike
A vacation in Bermuda
A trip round the world
Your own Geiger counter

What'll You Have?
Prizes like these—plus extra
spending money oil summer longcan be yours if you sign
up now for TIME and LIFE's
Special Summer Selling Program
Here's the Plan. You can count yourself in on
extra profits this summer simply b y introducing
e v e r y o n e y o u m e e t t o TIME a n d LIFE . . . t h e
world's leading weekly magazines . . . a t attractive
money-saving subscription rates.
Got a full-time j o b lined u p ? Going to t r a v e l . . .
study . . . take it e a s y ? You c a n go anywhere,
do anything you want a n d still act a s o u r
special subscription representative.
We'll give you a high 50% commission
on
every sale you make—plus
bonus points
toward
your choice of handsome prizes, and a chance at
grand prizes worth up to $3,000.

It'S easy —and fun. The program is simple,
flexible, a n d rewarding at every stage. You set
your own goals, m a k e your own schedules, work
and win as little or as much as you need.
If you already have a j o b , all the better—
especially if it b r i n g s you into contact with people.
Being out a n d a r o u n d every day—whether it's on
a milk delivery route or behind a bank teller's
window, on the links or at the lake—is the best
way to meet prospects for T I M E a n d L I F E . A n d

these two great magazines a r e so well known, so
widely respected, so much sought after that practically everyone is a prospect for subscriptions at
the money-saving rates you can offer this summer.
T h e m a i n thing is t o see people a n d talk to them
about TIME a n d LIFE. T h e procedure at your end
has been cut to a m i n i m u m . Simply write the
order, collect the money, slip both into one of the
postpaid envelopes provided, a n d mail. We do
the rest.
And with half the price of every subscription
chalked u p for you, along with bonus points
toward a whole catalog of prizes, the rewards for
very little effort are high.
Even if you've never sold before . . . y o u c a n
do well in TIME and LIFE Special Summer Selling P r o g r a m . We launched it last year, inviting
only college students to participate —and though
most h a d never sold anything before, they found
that representing TIME and LIFE was an easy way
to big earnings. W h a t ' s more, it gave them valuable selling experience.

The program is designed for college students. This invitation is not open to everybody
and anybody. We are commissioning college students as representatives for TIME a n d LIFE because we feel that you a r e o u r best introduction
to the kind of people we want as subscribers.
Alert, educated people like yourself are most likely
to be interested in the news a n d o u r magazines—.
to know or meet others who'd enjoy TIME and

As soon as we hear from you we will send you
a complete kit of sales materials—including order
f o r m s , r e t u r n e n v e l o p e s , detailed i n f o r m a t i o n
about rates a n d your rewards in commissions,
bonuses a n d prizes.
But t h e p r o g r a m is open for the three summer
vacation months only—so, to make sure you get
your materials i n time to start taking orders the
first week in June, mail the attached coupon now.
You are not committed to anything when you
sign u p for this program. You can sell any number
of subscriptions you want, any time, anywhere.
You have nothing to lose—and everything to gain
that you want to aim for.
So fill in this coupon and return it to TIME and
LIFE today. It's your key to the most interesting,
most profitable summer you've ever h a d !

Mark Johnson
College Bureau
540 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago 11, Illinois
Dear Mark J o h n s o n :
I want to make extra spending money—and
merchandise prizes—in m y spare time this summer. Please send m e the material I need to sell
TIME a n d LIFE, with details of your prize and
bonus plan.

(print clearly)
.Class.

College.
Campus Address.
.Zone

State.

/ / you will be at above address this
summer,
check here • • / / not, give address below to which
we can send your sales
materials:-

Summer Address.
City

Each year the Rollins a r t department sponsors a student a r t
exhibit especially featuring the
work of senior students who will
be exhibiting for the final time.
This year the annual exhibit
will open Tuesday, May 15, in the
Morse Gallery of A r t . The show
will continue for three weeks until the close of school.
Featured this year will be freshmen work from the A r t Principles
class, paintings from the painting
class and studies in the process
of learning Also in the exhibit
will be sculpturing from Miss Constance Ortmayer's sculpture classes, studies in color, texture, and
organization and line drawings.
A r t Anderson, Rollins a r t instructor, says the a r t exhibit "is

.Zone

State.

positive evidence of serious work."
It is evidence of students "learning about a r t rather than just
making pictures."
Seniors who will have their final exhibits include Barbara Feidt,
painting and sculpturing; Dyan
Wilson, painting; Earlene Roberts,
both sculpturing and painting and
Jeri Knapp, sculpturing.
Sculpture exhibits include work
in wood, plastic, wire and glass,
both carvings and by a hand saw.
Sculpture in the show is realistic,
abstract or stylized.
Many of the exhibitions are by
non-art majors.
The Rollins student body, faculty and all interested in a r t a r e
invited to come view this annual
exhibit.

Washinston Semester Plan Coeds
Send Rollins Letter O f Activities
They came through—the three
Rollins coeds in Washington, D. C.
a t American University participating in the Washington Semester Plan have written their first
report to Rollins of their exciting
life up in the nation's capital.
Hi Rollins,

TIME Inc.

City

son look at some of the pictures on display at the student a r t exhibit.

Year's Last Student A r t
Exhibit A t Morse Gallery

LIFE, a n d to speak for us in a way that does us
credit.

Name.

Students Kay Gabrielson and Dick Watson and Professor Art Ander-

Sorry we haven't written a long
time ago, but we've really been
busy trying to be dutiful little
Washington Semester
students.
This includes becoming
Senate
Gallery lice, attending 8:30 classes
on Capitol Hill—this really isn't
such an early hour, but consider
t h a t it takes us about four hours
to get there via bus and street
car—standing in line for 45 minutes to see the Supreme Court convene, only to get in half on hour
after the pompous judges have
taken their thrones of honor. I t
also includes trying to interview
Congressmen, which is about like
trying to get pants on a rhinoceros, inviting ourselves to cups of
coffee with anyone who looks important—he usually turns out to
be a maintenance man or an elevator operator—typing for the
Young Republicans because we
heard they give free lunches, and
eating waffles and cucumbers for
two weeks in a row because we
blow all our money a t the beginning of the month on concerts.

ularity with the regular American
University students who sleep a t
odd hours like that.
Spring has come to Washington
and the high school students a r e
descending on us like a plague of
grasshoppers. We are now giving
them tours for a nickel, trying to
earn a living— this includes walking up the 898 steps of the Washington Monument, cook's tours of
the senate and house, and directions to the Bluebell Waffle Shop
(the worst place we've eaten in
yet).
We get the usual amount of
kidding about our canoe-tipping
school. There are also the usual
daily remarks about psychology,
human relations and English majors among the budding political
scientists. We reply t h a t we a r e
learning how to write them intelligent pieces of advice when they
are in there messing up world
affairs.
We have all decided that, as f a r
as we are concerned, the most
valuable p a r t of the Washington
Semester lies in the human relations field. We've learned a lot
about other colleges, but Rollins
is still our school!

All kidding aside, this is one of
the most wonderful
experiences
any of us has had, and we'd like
all you sophomores to seriously
Also included in the Washing- think about it for next year.
ton Semester's life are classes.
See you-all next fall.
They come at very odd hours, 7:15Love,
9:35 p.m., 6:00-8:20 p.m. and 8:20
to 10:40 p.m. Late classes mean
you start studying around 1 a.m.
and this doesn't increase our pop-

Ann Webster,
Marion Poison
and Shirley Leech
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Love Officially
Initiated: Alpha
Phi's Announce

Spoonboy
by Sandbox
Attending the Knowles Memorial Chapel on Sunday were: Alison
and Jim, Betsy and John, Petey and Denny, Judy and Edge, Karen
and Phil, John W. x and Carey Lee. Dean Darrah's sermon w a s entitled
"Marriage."

Those peppy Alpha Phis have
done it again! While other groups
on campus think, dream, ponder,
Those wishing they were with somebody were . . .
or write about love, these gals
In answer t o t h e many questions as to w h a t Carol Farquharson
got busy and initiated love herself into their group.
didn't wear, we can only say t h a t t h e subject w a s too close to Carol
for publication.
Mrs. M. U. Lively, affectionately known as "Love", was initiated
The Indie house mother w a s the recipient of a beautiful fern leaf
into t h e Beta Lambda chapter of
on
Mother's
day.
Alpha Phi on Sunday May 13,
Mother's Day. Love is mother t o
The Chi O's had a ball Saturday a t t h e Pine Hills country club.
all her girls too. Whenever they
The smorg w a s boarded, and judging from all t h e satisfied cat grins,
have love problems, questions
somebody had a good time. Boping their w a y through t h e evening
about their school work, or a r e
were:
Ann Derflinger, F r a n k Underwood, Lee Lazara, E d Dinga,
just in t h e mood to chat, they
George Burroughs, Carol McSweeny, P a m Wilson and somebody
find Love an understanding, helpnamed Bunker; Lari and Kathy flew in on some kind of airplane;
ful listener.
Representing t h e older set were Pres and Phyllis, Ed and Ginny, OrMrs. Lively h a s had experience
ange and Diane.
helping college girls, for she h a s
a daughter of her own. Mrs. Ann
A sign seen outside a local church: "Thou shalt not park!"
Hangen of Orlando is her only
child. She too was an Alpha Phi
If Anybody is going to t h e Martinque this week-end will they
a t Oklahoma University. Love is
please look under table five and see if there is a pair of shoes there.
also very proud of her two grandIf there is please return them to Sid care of the Sandspur office.
children. (She gives t h e Phis a
Face arrived Saturday afternoon. Talked to some young thing in
chance t o g e t in some practice
baby sitting too!)
her pajamas. He left the next morning atl3:50. F a s t work.
Love rules t h e Alpha Phi House Members of t h e Rollins Chapel Choir a r e shown entering t h e Knowles
The Sigma N u ' s serenaded to J o Suozzo. The reason: she got
with a tender b u t iron hand. The Memorial Chapel to sing a t the weekly Sunday services.
pinned to Tommy Hulihan, who is a Sigma Nu.
girls must be in on time, and they
s
are allowed to have only a miniK.A. John Hemphill bestowed his pin upon Betsy Brown, who is
mum of debris in their rooms, but
a Pi Phi.
they can always count on fun and
Boo Riggs called Winston Churchill on Saturday night to g e t some
frolic when they come home after
information for a t e r m paper. She didn't g e t it.
Rosie lost her wallet a t H a r p e r s ' Saturday night. Will t h e mean
man please give it back to her.
One of the most conspicuous, vespers services t o t h e largest
A letter received this week:
colorful organizations a t Rollins audience in i t s history. I t also
gave an E a s t e r vespers service.
Dear Spoonboy I I . . . Who were t h e fourteen members who enis the Chapel Choir. Serving week
During the winter term, t h e Choir joyed t h e goodies Saturday night a t Scotsman Beach? . . . Inquisitive.
after week in Chapel, doing special recorded music which was broadYou think we're the F.B.I. ? We don't know.
vespers services, and singing for cast in New York for t h e Festival
The Gamma Phi's pledged Ann Brookbank.
convocations a r e all responsibil- of Contemporary American Music.
Bev Stein w a s visited by h e r A i r Force boy friend.
ities of the Choir. This is a r e - Many students in Choir also participated in the Bach Festival.
ligious organization t h a t repreWe a r e starting a new thing for this column; advice to lovelorn.
The Choir h a s i t s own officers If any of you tired people need good sympathetic understanding write
sents t h e college wherever it goes
who supervise t h e financial and us a letter, we will answer in this column a n y of those t h a t a r e inin whatever it does.
social activities of t h e group. Ken teresting enough and personally see those who a r e more interesting
The Choir serves the campus Pahel, Joan McClellan, .Clark W a r - (female).
perhaps more than any other ren, and Susan Mauk are its presAll t h e crew widows a r e happy; t h e crew team came home.
group. I t counts as a two hour ent officers.
Understand Buck really got excited up there a t t h e Dad Vail.
seminar, and is open to all interChoir members also enjoy many
T
H I S W E E K ' S H O T T I P : Play up t o t h e Thetas boys, they're
ested students. The singers spend social activities together. Mr.
five hours a week participating Hufstader and his wife enter- gonna throw a wing-ding come Senior week-end.
in t h e Sunday service, and r e - tained t h e members after t h e final
Jon Dunn-Rankin didn't do anything this week-end. Didn't even
hearsing. This is comparable t o Christmas concert. A banquet- write a letter.
attendance required in a full swimming party a t the Langford
The cast of Anti-Cerce had a party. (Well think of t h a t ! ) Tom
Mrs. M. U. Lively
Hotel w a s held on t h e 15th of
course.
Grubbs
and Carol Enz s a t in t h e corner and watched all the rest of
May. Choir keys and gifts were
a rough day at school, or an exthe crazy people. We guess t h a t most of t h e cast went.
awarded
members
for
outstanding
The
traditions
of
the
choir
were
citing date.
The X Club had a ice-cream and cake p a r t y a t President McKean's
Mrs. Lively attended twelve started by Choirmaster Chris- contribution and service. The stucolleges in the United States. She topher Honaas, its fine conductor dents a r e also looking forward t o home. Ice Cream and Cake! Brother!
finished h e r studies a t Texas for many years. In 1953, Rollins a day a t t h e Pelican. This combiA s you can see we've been stretching it a bit to write this much.
Christian University, receiving a was fortunate t o add Mr. Robert nation of work and fun unites t h e P a r t of t h e fault lies with the features editor who gave us a n awful
Hufstader
t
o
its
faculty
as
head
group,
and
enables
them
to
serve
B.A. degree with a major in Hislot of lines to write this late a t night. B u t p a r t of t h e fault lies with
tory and a minor in English and of t h e Conservatory of Music, and the campus and enjoy many social
the people who live it up around here. If you would like to see your
Choirmaster.
Mr.
Hufstader
won
activities
together
too.
Spanish. Her husband w a s a
name or your social groups name mentioned in this column ( a r e you
Christian minister. He served as national recognition as director of
For a college t h e size of Rollins kidding?) let us know w h a t you a r e doing or have done by Monday
a Chaplain in the Army for many the Juilliard Chorus and his own
group, The Hufstader Singers, in to have nearly 10% of t h e student night.
years.
The initiation of M r s . Lively is New York. Said Mr. Hufstader, body in t h e Chapel Choir is somea first for the Phis a t Rollins. "This Chapel Choir is one of t h e thing to be proud of. The choir
While Love was not required to finest choral groups I have ever is t o be lauded for its fine singgo through t h e regular pledge conducted."' Our choir is evidence
ing and service to t h e campus as
period, she did her share of pledge of Mr. Hufstader's capability.
well as t h e Rollins Community.
duties. But then, the girls could
In addition t o assisting with
hardly impose too many tasks on the Chapel service every Sunday, Congratulations on a job well
one who constantly does them out the Choir sang two Christmas done!
of kindness instead of necessity.
COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
Thus explains the beams on t h e
shining faces of Love's cherubs,
HELENA RUBINSTEIN AND
t h e Alpha Phis. To know who is
Other Nationally Known Cosmetics
prouder—Mrs. Lively or the Phis
—is impossible to determine. Congratulations to them all, for now
Winter P a r k
Just 4 Blocks From Campus
Phone 4-6101
Love officially belongs to the
Knowles Professional Building
Cor. Knowles & Welbourne
Alpha Phis.

Rollins Chapel Choir Serves
Students And Community

"DOC'S"
O'Brien's Pharmacy .

Need Glasses?
RAMSDELL'S

Broke Your Glasses?
OPTICIANS

KAY MURPHY

TRAVEL SERVICE

CATALINA SHORTS
and SWIMWEAR
Thousands of Styles !

IN T H E PLAZA —
N E X T TO D E B SHOP

ORLANDO 4-3571

F R E E PARKING A T DOOR

At
We invite you to make our store your headquarters
. : • - .

SAMPUS MAILED
yPON REQUEST

for all types of GIFTS in W I N T E R PARK.

FINEST QUALITY

«
FR 3-3166

COSTUME J E W E L R Y
FREE Embossed
Address on
Envelopes
• • Orders
Totoling $30.00
or More

Miami Engraving Co.
245 N.E. 37th ST. • M I A M I . FLORIDA

CHINA
GREETING CARDS
208 S. Park Ave.

HANDBAGS
CRYSTAL
L E A T H E R GOODS
Winter P a r k
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Spotlight

Englehardt Determined To
Prove Doctors Are Wrong
By Judy Adams
In September her wheel chair
was a constant companion; in
May, it comes in handy as a book
shelf and laundry rack—a quick
summary of Dotty Englehardt's
steady determination in conquering polio.

1955 she was graduated with her
class.
After graduation, just a year
ago, Dotty went to Warm Springs
where she has almost vacationlike memories of days in the sun,
fun with her teen-age room-mates,
and a little romance, (if a picture
of a handsome young man in her
desk drawer is any evidence) even
though she was confined to bed
and allowed to sit-up only four
hours a day.
Times were pleasant enough at
Warm
Springs, but
energetic
Dotty, with her mind on September and Rollins, was scheduled for
surgery which was to be performed in time for her college
entrance. Even with all her inquiries, the surgeons kept putting
her off, so Dotty went to work on
her parents and with lots of long
distance calls between parents,
doctors, and Dotty, surgery was
performed on Saturday—a major
event, since Saturday is surgeons
day off at Warm Springs—just
to get Dotty to Rollins. This important operation was a muscle
transplant and Dotty shows the
result with a delighted grin and
a decided wiggle in the toes of
her right foot.

Her dreams of becoming a ballet dancer were squelched in her
junior year in high school, when
she was stricken with polio and
now are replaced with a lively
interest in a career of medical research that keeps her in the Science building into the wee hours
working out chemistry problems.
Dotty had given little thought to
any other career except dancing;
she had taken lessons since she
was five years old and her mother
had been a dancer, so plans in the
Engelhardt family were geared
for t h a t goal. That October of
1953, a supposed strained back
from dancing became polio and
Dotty went to the hospital in
home-town Evanston, Illinois. Her
parents interrupted a long planned
trip to Canada to spend patient
hours with Dotty, first at the
hospital, then at home, next to
Warm Springs, and finally a t
Additional treatment last ChristRollins.
mas at Warm Springs enabled
her, among other accomplishments,
Their job, however, was not to to walk to the beanery with
encourage a depressed little girl crutches in at first nine and a half
but to channel the energy of a minutes, and now in four minutes.
bright-eyed young lady who took To get around the dorm she even
the judgement—like sentence of manages, as she puts it "to
"you'll never walk again" by tell- stagger" without her crutches by
ing the doctor, "You're out of means of leg braces.
your mind!" Strangely enough
Nor do these braces and crutchDotty's big worry was not her es stop her from her love of girl
crippled legs but the time she was scouting; this year she has acted
missing from school. When she as a program aid for a girl scout
returned from the hospital, she troop, and last month was a
began an ambitious campaign of camper on a jamboree of eightyhome tutoring to catch up with nine fifth-grade scouts. She likes
her high school class so she could to swim, strokes a regular crossreturn for her senior year. She lake path on Lake Virginia, sings
spent the junior year in a wheel in the choir and is secretary of
chair but by the next year was Cloverleaf.
making her way with leg braces
In addition, Dotty has a rehabiland crutches.
itation scholarship from the state
Dotty explains that the fact that of Illinois to Rollins. She has kept
she couldn't walk didn't hit her a B average this year, and plans
until her senior year. Up to t h a t a rigorous schedule of math,time the maze of therapists, physics and history for' next year.
braces, and crutches had been a In the -past, present, and future,
novelty, but the realization did not Dotty Englehardt really deserves
dampen her spirits and in June to be in the "spotlight".

C. J. Stroll, as Suzie, sings to the chorus in the Independent Musical, Anita-Circe, which played at the
Annie Russell" Theatre Thursday through Saturday of last week.

Fanciful Student Production Anitacirce
Provided Musical Treat; Fair Acting
By Jayne Kilbourne
The eleventh annual Independent
Women's
Musical
opened
Thursday, May 10, to an unfortunately small house. This years
edition was entitled "Anita-Circe",
and written by Richard Burns.
Dick took an often used plot,
and made it into a gay fanciful
thing. The score was excellent,
with few exceptions; the best
numbers being done by C. J. Stroll
a*d Perry Elwood. These newcomers to the Annie Russell stage
completely stole the show. Their
ease of delivery and poise were a
joy to watch. C. J.'s voice is pleasant to hear, and with a little
training in projection, could develop into something fine. Perry
seems a born actor who feels
rather than acts. He exuded masculinity, which is a refreshing
change for a musical. These two
set the mood of the show, and
sustained it admirably throughout.

perhaps did even more in the re-*
mainder of the run. Jack Mette's
voice shows his training, and his
singing role was more than adequate. He still is not at ease on
the stage, but certainly has improved over past performances.
A voice t h a t was surprisingly
good belonged to the
Angel
Gabriel, played ably by Tony
Layng. His voice has a pleasing
melodious quality, and his actions
and facial expressions were extremely good.

Helpful Hints
For Students
To Fail Term

BOWER

COLLEGE GARAGE
Heavy Duty Wrecker Service, Repairing
PAINTING — BODY WORK
Washing, Waxing, Lubrication

210 W. Fairbanks Ave.

Winter Park

Telephone 3-2891

DON'T

FORGET

A PRETTY FLORIDA SUNBACK
FROM THE
>

P

BONNIE JEAN

THE

| 122 E. Morse Blvd.

Do not bother with a textbook.
Remind yourself frequently how
dull the course is.
If you must study, t r y to lump
it together and get it over with.
The most suitable time is the last
week of school.
Have a few friends handy during study periods so t h a t you can
chat when bored.

TO TAKE HOME

17.95

The opening scene in Heaven*,
and the occasional interspersing
of angels through the show added
little to the story, and could have
been eliminated, but for the pleasing performances of the angels.
The girl robbers could have done
with more practice, as it was
rather confused and uncoordinated. This may also have improved during the run, however.

Gary GoldfarB's portrayal of
the Angel Sariel- was excellent.
The costuming was excellent,
Gary has done some work in the
Fred Stone theatre this year, and and added just the right touch.
should be an asset to the Annie Both C. J. and Mary Jane looked
beautiful, and the entire effect
Russell next year.
showed superb workmanship. A
The men's chorus wandered production of this scope is a tough
around all evening, with seeming first job to handle, and Clark
little purpose in mind. This may Warren proved himself to be a
be due to lack of crowd blocking director as well as an actor. On
on the p a r t of Clark Warren. the whole, he did a fine job. Dick
They did, however, add much to Burns is to be congratulated for
the show in voice and color. Voice a wonderful job, and everyone who
projection is something t h a t could had anything to do with Anita
generally be improved upon.
Circe might well p a t , himself on
The set design was expertly the back.
Jack Mette and Mary Jane Doar
did well, but somehow lacked the done; and combined with the best
spark that the rest of the cast lighting effects seen in many
seemed to have. As Anita Circe,
Mary Jane's speaking voice has a years, added much to a performstrident quality that left out all ance that might have seemed amaof the charm which she possesses. teurish without it. Tom Grubbs,
If, perhaps, she had played against who did the lighting, is a magician
the lines a little instead of with with effect. The prime example
them, her overall effect might
DULUTH, MINN. — (ACP) —
have been better. Her singing voice being the slow transition from The Statesman, published at the
improved in the second act, and black-out to sunrise. First the University of Minnesota's Duluth
Branch recently picked this series
of helpful hints from the University of Manitoba paper. All are
designed to help the student attain failing grades.

DALLAS

! for s u b u r b i a

sillouette of Mary Jane and Jack,
and then the gradual intensification of light and color. Credit
here should also be given to the
new electric dimmers.

P EA C O C K

Winter P a r k

Stay up all night before finals.
You can spend the first half of
the evening discussing your determination to cram and the latter half drinking coffee or whatever your tastes prefer.
Write your examinations r a pidly. Glance a t the question and
then put down your first impression.
Remember t h a t success in life
is your main aim and never let
extraneous matters such as grades
interfere with this objective.
Reprints of photographs appearing in the Sandspur are available
from the Rollins photographic department whose offices are in the
Student Center Basement.
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Rollins JV's W i n A t Dad Vail;
Varsity Places 2nd To LaSalle
The Rollins Jayvees culminated
a most successful 1956 season last
Saturday with a thrilling win of
the Dad Vail Regatta on Philadelphia's Schuylkill River, copping
t h e Rusty Callow Trophy. The varsity came within feet of capturing
the Vail Trophy as they lost to the
La Salle Explorers by a deck
length.
The junior varsity, t h e first Rollins Jayvee crew to enter the Dad
Vail, overcame adverse weather
conditions in their win over La
Salle, Amherst, and Brown.
Although a very light crew, they
mastered a strong head wind to
defeat the Explorers in the Henley distance of a mile and fivesixteenths in 7:23.5.
The Jayvees got off t o a very
poor s t a r t as they left the s t a r t
of the race in fourth place; however, at the first q u a r t e r m a r k
t h e Blue and Gold took the lead
and held it throughout t h e remainder of the course. La Salle made a
valiant t r y in the last q u a r t e r ;
but they were unable to overtake
t h e very determined Florida S t a t e
Junior Varsity Rowing Champions.
F o r the Jayvees this year, this
has been a year of triumphs, for
they completed the regular season
with a 7-0 record and then w e n t
on to win t h e state championship.
Their victory a t Dad Vail was one
of the most outstanding feats
made by a Rollins Jayvee crew,
according to Coach U. T. Bradley.
The varsity contest was almost
a n exact replica of last year's,
when t h e T a r eight lost t o Dartmouth by three inches. In Saturday's preliminary races, t h e Blue
and Gold won the first heat, defeating La Salle, Tampa, Marietta,
and American International College, while Florida Southern rowed a hard race to t a k e the second
heat over Brown, Amherst, and
Clark.
In the feature race, the T a r s

took the s t a r t and kept a slim
"nip and tuck" lead over the Explorers until the mid-point m a r k e r
when t h e men from Philadelphia
began to take a slight lead. By
the final quarter point, the Explorers had accumulated a half
length edge which the T a r oarsmen were not able to overcome. La
Salle finished ahead of t h e Blue
and Gold by a deck length in
6:53.3. The varsity's time was
7:00.9.
All in all, the 1956 crew season was quite successful for both
the varsity and Jayvees. The var-

Marling, Suydam
Capti;ure Honors
At Ski Meet

The Delta Chi's snapped the X
Club's winning streak last Thursday with a 5-2 decision over the
men of Gale Hall. As a result of
this win, the X Club and Independents a r e now tied for first
place in the i n t r a m u r a l
league
with the Delts close behind.
Gerald Sprayregan
held
the
Club to only seven hits and allowed them to score their sole r u n s
in the fourth inning on four bingles.
The Delts crossed the plate in
every inning except the fourth and
fifth, combining six walks and
eight hits for five runs. In the
sixth frame, the Delts added two
insurance runs on three singles
and a walk.
If the Club or Indies fail to
lose any of their remaining games,
the IM spring softball crown will
be decided when the Club meets
t h e Indies in the final game of
the season next week.
Monday's game saw Delta Chi
break a 5-5 tie in the top half of
the seventh inning to beat the
Sigma Nu's, 10-6. The Delts scored five big runs on four hits and
two Sigma Nu errors.

The Tar-belles ski t e a m retired
t h e trophy last Saturday a t the
Intercollegiate Waterski Tournament held a t Cypress Gardens.
Placing first for Rollins in the
Girls Trick competition was Bert
Marling with over 100 points more
than second place Florida Southern competitors. Coming in third
w a s F a i n Wolfin, with Lynne
Kaelber and Sally True, captain,
coming in fifth and sixth, respectively.
Bert and Sally were so far
superior to their competition on
the slalom course t h a t they r e peated their slalom runs three
times to break a double tie.
With Skillman Suydam, former
National Mens Over-all Champion
and Junior Worlds Champion, Rollins took first in the Men's Slalom
event with P e r r y Elwood placing
fourth. Skillman held a close second in the Men's trick division,

sity began their season with a
loss to Wisconsin, and one to Florida Southern in the Founder's Day
Regatta. However, in their following races, they defeated La Salle,
Amherst, American International
College,
Tampa,
and
Florida
Southern. A week before the Dad
Vail, the Blue and Gold copped the
s t a t e championship on t h e Hillsborough River in Tampa.
Coach " B r a d " Bradley, who deserves a g r e a t deal of credit for
his guidance of both crews, is very
pleased with the records of his
oarsmen.

The Press Box
I

by Tommy DiBacco

King Neptune of Philadelphia's
Schuylkill River must dislike the
Rollins
varsity
oarsmen
very
much, for in the last two years
the T a r s have lost on Schuylkill's
waters by margins t h a t seem beyond the realm of measurement.
Furthermore, the varsity crews
have been runner-ups a t the Dad
Vail seven times in t h e last eight
years.
W h a t is also surprising is the
fact t h a t the T a r s defeated this
year's Dad Vail winner, LaSalle,
in the earlier p a r t of the season
and in the preliminary heats in
Philadelphia Saturday.
Our varsity crews have done
extremely well during t h e last few
years and their second place showings a t the Dad Vail have not
been records to be ashamed of,
especially for a school of this size;
however, it would be most g r a t i fying to Coach Bradley, his varsity oarsmen, and the student body
in general if King Neptune would
t u r n the tide in our favor a t next

Netters Defeat
Hatters, Mocs
To End Season

Sigma Nu first baseman Mo Waite stops a low throw in Monday's
IM softball game. The Delts won the seven frame test, 10-6.

Delta Chi's Stop X Club;
Independents Edge KAs
L a s t Friday, t h e Indies were
given a close scare as they nipped
the Kappa Alpha's, 8-5. The Kappa Alpha's got to ace Indie hurler,
Bud Davis, in the second inning
for t h r e e r u n s and again in t h e
sixth for two m a r k e r s ; however,
the Indies came back in the same
frame, adding two r u n s to their
one r u n lead and thereby notching
the victory.
Last week's game between the
Kappa Alpha's and Lambda Chi's
was postponed due to rain.

The Rollins " t e n n i s t a r s " closed
their 1956 season last week with
easy wins over Florida Southern,
9-0, and Stetson, 7-1, thereby
turning in a 11-5 won-lost record
for first y e a r mentor Norm Copeland.
The summaries:
Guy Filosof (R) def Jack Gibson ( S ) , 6-1, 6-1; Vic Antonetti
(R) def. Bob Plato ( S ) , 6-0, 6-1;
Bill Behrmann (R) def W a r r e n
Kendall ( S ) , 6-0, 6-1; Bob Bell
(R) def Bob McArthur ( S ) , 6-1,
6-0; Gerald S p r a y r e g a n (R) def
Bill Langer ( S ) , 6-8, 6-4, 7-5; Mike
Gregory (S) def Pete Kimball
(R), 6-2, 6-4.
Filosof-Antonetti def
GibsonKendall, 6-3, 6-3; Behrmann-Foster def Langer-McArthur, 6-1,
9-7;
Sprayregan-Kimball
tied
Plato-Gregory, 6-1, 7-7.
Guy Filosof (R) def Gordon
Hirshberg ( F S ) , default; Vic Antonetti (R) def R. L. Hay ( F S ) ,
6-3, 6-4; Bill Behrmann (R) def
Pete Graham ( F S ) , 6-0, 6-1; Bob
Bell (R) def 'George Nebhurth
(FS), 6-1, 6-1; Phil Lubetkin (R)
def tfom Miller ( F S ) , 6-0, 6-0,
Gerald Sprayregan (R) def W.
Conviser ( F S ) , 6-3, 6-2.
Kimball-Longshore def Hirshberg-Hay, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1; AntonettiLubetkin def Graham-Miller, 6-2,
6-1; Behrmann-Bell def HughesKerr, 6-1, 6-2.

year's Dad Vail.
Our junior varsity eight deserves credit for their Dad Vail
victory and for their perfect record this season. Not only were
they t h e first Rollins junior varsity to go to Philadelphia for the
Dad Vail, but likewise the first
to win it.
I t seems t h a t the Jayvees had
to win it in order to make amends
to Coach Bradley for
their
d a m a g i n g of one
of t h e shells last
Iweek in a pract i c e session.
* * *
One of m o s t
j important IntraI mural
Board
meetings of the
year was held
yesterday afterDiBacco
noon, the purpose of which was to formulate
plans for next year's intramural
program.
No results have been announced
as yet, but the board was to have
taken action on whether football
should be introduced next fall.
Whether football will improve
our IM program is indeed a moot
question. If, however, it is again
introduced, facilities should be
such as to avoid t h e least possible
amount of injuries and conflict,
for an i n t r a m u r a l sport should be
set up in such a manner so as to
remain on the calendar from year
to year.
* * *
The men's i n t r a m u r a l swim
meet will be held next Sunday
with t h e Kappa Alpha's going
after their third s t r a i g h t title.
* * *
The
varsity
tennis
players
hosted Coach Norm Copeland to
a surprise dinner a t Dubsdread
recently as they finished their
1956 season with a 11-5 record.
Norm was also presented with a
;trophy in appreciation for his
work this year a s new tennis
coach.
Final standings of t h e men's
tennis ladder are as follows:
1. Memo Garcia
2. Ben Sobieraj
3. Guy Filosof
4. George Longshore
5. Bill Behrmann
6. Vic Antonetti
7. Bob Bell
8. Gerald Sprayregan
9. Gene Foster
10. J a c k Mette
11. Pete Kimball

WINTERPARR
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
North of Gateway
HIWAY 17-92
Phone 4-5261

*>««

Gordon's Barber Shop

THURSDAY

"THE SWAN"

88 W. New England Ave.
(at the Railroad)

GRACE KELLY
ALEC GUINESS
In Color and Cinemascope
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" A D V E N T U R E O F SADIE'
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___
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"CAROUSEL"
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SHIRLEY JONES
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" K E T T L E S IN
T H E OZARKS"
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Package Store
Dancing Nightly

Featuring the Bob Tate Trio
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Rollins-Stetson
All Stars To Vie
In DeLand Monday
The Intramural Board met last
Monday and with the aid of the
managers of each team selected
an eighteen player All-Star softball team to meet Stetson's best
intramural team on Monday, May
21.
The team is led by the brilliant
Indie pitcher, Bud Davis, who has
been given the starting assignment by Manager Dick Bezemer.
Bud, a Phi Delt transfer from
University of Florida, has pitched
seven games for the Indies and
has won his last six after an
opening loss to Sigma Nu. He has
struck out fifty-one batters in
seven games and has allowed only
forty-one hits in forty-nine innings.
The other pitcher elect is Bill
Pace, a two year veteran, who has
been a standout hurler for both
the Indies last year and the
Lambda Chi's this year. He is not
as overpowering a pitcher as
Davis, but a smart one with good
stuff and control.
As for the hitting department,
the high average hitter is Dick
Bezemer with a .762 clip, including sixteen hits and three homers.
Jack Ruggles leads the long ball
department with five homers and
is currently hitting .524. Jack has
also pitched a no-hitter, one-hitter,
and a four-hitter in three mound
performances.
The team warmed up Sunday
afternoon with a 5-1 win over
Graybar Electric of the Orlando
Industerial League. Bud Davis
pitched a brilliant three hitter
and was helped by Gary Gabbard
and Jack Ruggles, each of whom
got two hits.
The starting line-up is as follows: Gerald Sprayregan, short
field; Gary Gabbard, center field;
Dick Bezemer, first base; Jack
Ruggles, left field; Ed Dinga,
third base; Phil Lubetkin, shortstop; Bill Britt, right field; Mike
Crecco, second base; Joe Wingerter, catcher; Bud Davis, pitcher.
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Bermuda Sports
by Roma Neundorf
The Thetas had quite a weekend
when they won golf intramurals
on Friday, archery on Saturday,
and swimming on Saturday. Needless to say, they won the O'Brien
intramural trophy—for the fifth
consecutive year. During rush next
year they are going to hide some
of their trophies so they won't
scare the freshmen away.
Friday, Marlene Stewart defeated Anne Richardson, 4 and 2,
in a very exciting game of golf.
At the end of nine holes Bear was
one up. Anne won the tenth with a
birdie 3, to make the match all
even. Bear won
eleven with
a
birdie 3, and they
tied the twelfth
with birdie two's.
They tied t h e
13th and
14th
and Marlene won
the 15th and 16th
to end the match.
On Saturday, a
surprise u p s e t
"occurred
when
Neundorf
the Thetas overscored the Phi Mus in archery by
49 points. Judy Earle had
a
record-breaking 332 on qualifying
day, Friday. She proved her ability when she had a 314 on Saturday. Other high scorers were Mary
Wright 277, Cynthia Wellenkamp
265, and Anita Wadsworth 262
points. The archery scores this
year were higher than ever before.
The swim meet this year was
very exciting but the times were
not as good as they were in previous years. The only last year's
record t h a t was broken this year
was the plunge. Corky Row floated 51 feet 8 inches while last year
Margy Bristol plunged 51 feet 6
inches.
The closest race was the 25 yard
free st^yle. Results were Susu
Dunn—first, Betty Brook—second,

v\

and Sleepy Wilson—third. Other
race results in first-second-third
order were: 25 yard breast stroke
—Sidney Kromer, Sue York, Judy
Hoffman; 25 yard back stroke—
Sleepy Wilson, Toby Tyler, Leigh
Hay; 50 yard free style — Sue
York, Susu Dunn, Leigh Hay; relay—Susu Dunn, Sue Dunn, Barb
Mead, Sue York; Sid Kromer, Joan
Jennings, Leigh Hay, Joan Bucher; diving—Betty Brook, Tobey
Tyler, Liz Hudgins, and Lorraine
Abbott; plunge — Corky Row,
Margy Bristol, and Winkie Colado.
Highest scorers in the swim
meet were Sue York and Susu
Dunn with 101/2 points each. Betty
Brook was second with 8'/2, Sleepy
Wilson 8, Corky Row 7, Leigh
Hay 5»/2, and Toby Tyler 6
points. Honorable mention should
be given to Rainy Abbott for winning fourth place points in diving.
She entered the competition for
the Thetas at the last minute and
had to learn two new dives to en- A field of hopeful mermaids dive into the water to begin one of the
girl's feature events at the swim meet Sunday. The Theta's won.
ter.
Final Intramural points were:
Golf Arch. S w i m
Total
143
75
105
1041%
Theta
52
50
7 1 % 778%
Alpha Phi
1 0 1 % 50
7 1 % 727%
Kappa
0
5 6 % 52
543%
Phi Mu
42
25
20
527
Pi Phi
25
0
500
G a m m a P h i 45
Indies
70
56%
6
428%
Chi O m e g a
63
50
0
363

Golf and tennis varsity teams
were handed in this week. The
girls who made golf varsity were
Marlene Stewart, Barb Mclntire,
Anne Richardson, Ann Rutherford,
Kitty Edsall, and Fain Wolfin. The
girls making tennis varsity were
Leigh Hay, Joan MacLelland, Judy
Bygate, Ginger Carpenter, Betsy
Brown, Dana Lasker, Sally True,
Judy Hoffman, and Darlene Dicks.
Next year, we will have to try
and cut down on the number of
people on individual varsities because it isn't as great an honor
when there are nine individuals
chosen for one sport.

Tar Nine, Seminoles Divide
To Complete Season Play
Rollins College completed the
last road trip and the last regularly scheduled series of games
with an even split with Florida
State and Georgia Tech. Rollins
lost the first game to Tech by the
score of 7-4 but came back in the
second game to win 7-0. At Florida State the Tars rallied to beat
the Seminoles 9-7, but could not
take the second as State blasted
Rollins, 9-0.

The split with Tech gave the
season's series to the Yellow Jackets, 2-1. The split with State left
the series, 1 up. The one win over
Florida State was enough for Rollins to defend the state crown, but
the Tars had to concede the FIBC
championship. The Tars had a 9
The intramural representatives and 2 conference mark and a 10
don't seem to realize that it is very and 2 state record.
important to get the names of the
Florida State had only one loss
girls entering sports in on time. in conference play, but two losses
From now on, you will not be in state. Rollins had more wins in
allowed to enter if you don't fol- both state and conference. An SEC
low the rules of the intramural rule prohibts Florida from competi ing in the FIBC, and this accounts
board. No exceptions!

9 $s& M e a QoearOoBa,
o uoto9*

HARPER'S TAVERN
and
Of course. 'Most everyone
does—often. Because a
few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure
and wholesome—and naturally friendly
to your figure. Feel like having a Coke?

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

ORLANDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Toke" is a registered trade-mark.

© 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

RESTAURANT
Cocktail Lounge open from
9 A.M. to 12 P.M.
DANCING NIGHTLY
539 West Fairbanks
Phone for reservations 3-9511
M. A. Nasser Proprietor

for the strange twist in records.
The overall record for the Tars
was 18 wins as against 9 losses.
As the paper goes to press nothing yet has come out about the
NCAA which was supposedly riding on the Florida State series.
The first game at Georgia Tech
was the first s t a r t of the year for
the chunky shortstop of the Tars,
Nick Vancho. Vancho did not receive a kind welcome as the host
Yellow Jackets pounded out three
home runs and crossed the plate
seven times before reliefer Bill
Dunnill came in to relieve. Vancho
tried to help his cause by leading
the Tars with two hits. Rollins
collected only seven off Tech senior Burton Grant.
In the second game it was a
different story, as Rollins, very
indignant with the rude treatment
shown by the hosts, shut out Tech
7-0 behind the five hit pitching
of Jack Powell. Powell, sidelined
for over three weeks with a sore
arm, seemed to get out of every
jam as Tech left nine men on base.
Rollins gathered 11 hits, including a triple by Jim Doran, off
of three Tech hurlers. Eddie Overstreet, with three hits, Jim Johnston and Ron Paiva, with two
apiece, led the Rollins attack. The
win was Powell's fourth.
Rollins then
played
Florida
State the next night in a crucial
series. Nominated for the s t a r t
was Rollins' pitching ace,
Hal
Lawler. Rollins took the lead by
getting one run in the second inning but could ,not hold it as the
Seminoles got two in the bottom
half of the inning.
Again in the fourth inning Rollins scored a run only to have
State match it in the bottom half.
In the middle innings of the game,
FSU picked up five runs to lead
7-2 going into the seventh.
Rollins suddenly came to life
with three runs in the seventh,
two in the eighth, and two in the
ninth, to pull the game out. This
win, Lawler's ninth of the season,
gave Rollins the state crown. Elmer Lott and Nick Vancho both
went three for four to lead the
Tars. The game was marred by
loose fielding as the Tars committed seven errors.
The second game was a scoreless tie until the fourth inning,
when the Seminole bats began to
roll. Fred Twomey started the
scoring with a three run blast over
the left field wall. F S U followed
with one more run in that inning,
and five other tallies in the next
three innings.
The game was highlighted by
the one hit pitching of sophomore
John Bristol. Nick Vancho received the only hit with a liner to
left in the fourth inning.
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Mauk, Hardy
Give Senior
Voice Recitals

"Bootstrap" Will
Officially Begin
Monday May 21

Two Rollins senior music majors
will be presented by the College
Conservatory of Music in their
senior recitals next week.
Fred Mauk of Winter P a r k will
have his recital Friday, May 18, a t
8:30 p.m. in the Annie Russell
Theatre.
A student of Professor Ross
Rosazza, Mauk will sing selections
by Caldara, Gluck, Bach, Mahler,
Verdi, Franck, Paladilhe, Debussy,
Brockway and Deems Taylor. He
will be accompanied by Katherine
Carlo of the music faculty. 5
Mauk, a soloist a t the First
Methodist Church
in Orlando, has
been a member
of t h e
Bach
Choir, the Rollins
Chapel Choir and
the Rollins Singers. He has also
participated
in
the Choral Vesper services. This
year he appeared
in the Annie RusHardy
sell
production,
"The Golden Apple," and
the
Shakespeareana Festival.
William Hardy, a day student
from Pass-A-Grille, will be presented in his senior recital Wednesday, May 23 at 8:30 in the
Annie Russell Theatre.
Included in the program will be
Mozart's Serendae, Deh Vieni Alia
Finestra and Madamina, 11 Catalogo E Questo, Schubert's Die
Liebe Farbe and Die Boese Farbe.
Also on the program will be Der
Leiermann,
Duparc's
Serenade
Florentine
and
Le Manoir De
Rosemonde, and
Don Juan's Serenade by Tschaikovsky.
Katherine Carlo will accompany Hardy at
Mauk
the piano.
Hardy, who is a chief soloist for
the Choral Vespers services, has
been a member of the Bach Choir
for two years. He has been a member of the Rollins Singers and the
Chapel Choir for three years.
Hardy is a member of the Key
Society and will graduate from
Rollins with honors in June, having appeared often on the Dean's
List.
During 1954 Hardy was in two
Annie Russell Theatre musical
productions, "Trial By J u r y " and
"Down in the Valley," in which he
played leading roles. Last year he
had leading roles in the ART production "Bastien and Bastienne"
and in the annual Independent
Women's musical, "The
Royal
Flush."

More courses for college credit
under Operation Bootstrap, sponsored by the . Rollins Courses for
the Community Program in cooperation with Orlando Air Force
Base and Pinecastle Air Force
Base will get under way May 21,
Monday.
Registration for the eight week
courses, which are also open to the
public, will be held a t the two Air
Bases May 17, or May 17 to 19 at
the Rollins administration building.
Courses being offered a r e : Fundamentals of Investments, Managerial Accounting, Literature as
Experience, College Algebra, Plane
and S p h e r i c a l Trigonometry,
Analytic Geometry, Radio Broadcasting Operations, General Psychology and Marriage and the
Family.
All classes, except Radio, meet
•Monday and Thursday from 6:30
t o 9:30 p.m. Three semester hours
credit may be earned in each
course. Tuition fee for each course
is $30, and the college reserves
the right to cancel any course not
having the required minimum enrollment.
The course in. Basic Operating
and Production Practices in Radio
is a single semester course. For
the first two weeks the course
concentrates on the elementary
technical and economic phases of
broadcasting. Beginning with the
third week, one night is devoted
to class work and one night to
operating W P R K on the air. This
class will meet Monday from 6:30
to 9:30 in the WPRK studios.

Rollins candidates for college queen appear above. Standing from left to right are Joan Staab, Bev
Stein, Sandy Fogarty, Cam Chapman, Judy Hoffman, Alison Dessau, and Judy Strife. ^From left to
right on the steps are Pris Steele, Cary Lee Keen, Camma Ward, Sherry Voss, and Sidney Kromer.

Thirteen Yie For Campus Queen Title
The search for the Rollins campus queen is on! Fifteen candidates have entered the
field.
Next week the Sandspur will announce the winner and second and
third places. Rollins' reigning
queen will be qualified for the
state contest and who knows what
will be the results.

Chi Omega., Sandy Fogarty; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Cam Chapman;
Alpha Omega, Daisy Helbig; Kappa Alpha Theta, J u d y Hoffman;
Alpha Phi, Sidney Kromer; Phi
Mu, Alison Dessau; and Independent Women, Cary Lee Keen.
Judging in the contest will be
The nominees frum the mens' based on 50% for brains. Entrants
groups form part of .the bevy of on the local level will be judged
brains and beauty on our campus.
Delta Chi nominee is Sherry
Voss; Sigma Nu, Anne Wilkinson;
X Club, C. J. Stroll; Lambda Chi
Alpha, C a m m a ' W a r d ;
Kappa
Alpha, Judy Strite, and Independent Men, Pris Steele.

for college activities and campus
accomplishments and poise, figure, and attractiveness.
The contest is sponsored by the
City of Asbury P a r k and the
Knitted
Outerwear
Foundation.
Rollins sponsors of nominees are
reminded to submit information
about their candidate's accomplishments and activities.

WPRK
On The Air

The nominees from t h e women's
groups are Gamma Phi Beta, Bev
Stein; Pi Beta Phi, Joan Staab;

THURSDAY, MAY 17
4:00 • 5:15 Kaleidoscope
5:15 • 5:30 The Singing Woodsman
5:30 • 6:30 Dinner Music
6:30 • 6:45 French Press Review
6:45 • 7:00 Rollins Panorama
7:00 • 7:30 Tales of the Valiant
7:30 8:00 Chamber Concert
8:00 8:30 Orlando Junior College
8:30 • 9:30 Evolution of Jazz
9:30 10:00 Dormitory Special

Authorized
Hamilton, Elgin
and Mido Representative

J. CALVIN MAY

FRIDAY, MAY 18
4:00 • 5:15 Kaleidoscope
5:15 • 5:30 Window on the World
5:30 • 6:30 Dinner Music
6:30 • 6:45 Winter Park News
6:45 • 7:00 Songs of France
7:00 • 7:30 Music and Memories
7:30 8:00 Martin Chuzzclewit
8:00 • 9:00 Request Concert
9:00 • 9:30 Hi-Fi Discussion
9:30 10:00 Rod and Hi-Fi

352 P a r k Ave. S.
Phone 3-4481
Winter P a r k

Sheaffer Fountain Pens
Ronson Lighters
Watch Repair

MONDAY, MAY 21
4:00-• 5:15 Kaleidoscope
5:15- 5:30 Adventures in Research
5:30- 6:30 Dinner Music
6:30-• 6:45 Winter P a r k News
6:45- 7:00 Guest Star
7:00- 7:30 Rodney Stone
7:30- 8:00 French Master Works
8:00- 8:30 The Waiting People
8:30- 9:30 Rollins Symphony Hour
9:30- 10:00 Betsy and Ann and
Friends

Engraving

IVY LEAGUE

COTTON CORD
SLACKS
SANFORIZED COMBED COTTON — BLUE or TAN
SIZES 28 - 36
INSEAMS 30 34

$5.95

SAME IN BERMUDAS
SIZES 28 - 36

$3.95

FINE IVY LEAGUE BLAZERS
MAROON or BLUE
38 - 42
REG. and LONGS

LOVELY

JUNE

LUNDSBERG

WAVES FAREWELL IN HER ""

ANN FOGARTY
BLACK COTTON SHEATH
Perfect For Travel. Doff the Jacket and Dress
it with Pearls for Cocktails or that Special
Date.

$35.00

oar" lea stio
327 PARK AVE.
NO.

MENS AND BOYS
WEAR

PROCTOR
CENTRE

f

TUESDAY, MAY 22
4:00- 5:15 Kaleidoscope
5:15- 5:30 Bonjour Mesdames
5:30- 6:30 Dinner Music
6:30- 6:45 Teentalk WPHS
6:45- 7:00 Pan-American Review
7:00- 7:30 Musical Walk
7:30- 8:00 Bride of Lamermoor
8:00- 8:30 Student Music Guild
8:30- 9:30 Rod's Record Room
9:30-10:00 Armchair Music
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23
4:00- 5:15 Kaleidoscope
5:15- 5:30 Music in the Making
5:30- 6:30 Dinner Music
6:30- 6:45 Over the Back Fence
6:45- 7:00 May We Come In
7:00- 7:30 Hollywood to Broadway
7:30- 8:00 France at Work
8:00- 8:30 One Night Stand
8:30- 9:30 BBC Theatre
9:30-10:00 Ballet Music"

